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The historic Old Coach Stables Restaurant is situated just seven kilometres from the country township of 
Gunning. Built in 1857, it was originally used as part of the Cobb & Co mail service. The Old Coach 
Stables Restaurant has been lovingly restored in recent years and is now available as a unique venue in a 
beautiful rural setting for special functions, business conferences and weddings.  
Hillgrove Pottery’s tableware and decorative ceramic products are entirely handmade in their pottery 
studio in Murrumbateman, NSW. Primarily wheel-thrown, their pieces are assembled and decorated by 
hand using traditional methods overlaid with a modern design aesthetic.  

 

 

 
 

 

We travel via the Federal Highway and Sutton Road to Gundaroo, where we enjoy morning tea from 
the coach. We continue to Gunning, where we are met by our hosts of the Old Coach Stables and 
enjoy the beautiful gardens and our delicious 2-course lunch. Once we have finished exploring the 
property, we head to Hillgrove Pottery in Murrumbateman for a guided tour and demonstration.  
After a lovely day out, we head for home with drop offs commencing at approximately 5:00pm. 
 

TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERS: $120.00pp          NON-MEMBERS:  $140.00pp 

Cost includes: Morning tea from the coach (weather permitting), 2-course lunch and talk at Old Coach Stables, tour, demonstration 

and afternoon tea at Hillgrove Pottery, luxury coach travel and GST. 

 
 
 

Ph: 6297 8585 
Please call the office for Direct Deposit details. 

PICK UPS: 

8:40am Crawford Street, Queanbeyan  9:20am West Row Bus Stop, City 

9:00am Bay 1, Woden Interchange    9:30am Riggall Place, Lyneham 



Bookings, Terms/Conditions and General Information 
DAY TOURING PROGRAM 

 
DEPOSITS are required within 14 days of booking confirming your reservation. If no deposit is received Potter Travel 

reserves the right to cancel the booking.  Deposits are as follows: 

 

Day Tours: $40.00 per person.  
 

FINAL PAYMENT is due 2 weeks prior to departure. 

 

 

CANCELLATION CHARGES:  Cancellations or changes to day tours 7 days or less prior to the departure date will 

now incur a cancellation fee of any pre-paid lunch or non-refundable tour component.  Cancellations or changes 48 

hours or less incur a 100% cancellation fee.  If these conditions vary for a particular tour it will be noted on the front 

of the itinerary. 

 
Tour Includes: Dinner, bed and breakfast accommodation at the Hotels mentioned in the Itinerary, some lunches, morning and/or 

afternoon tea supplied from the coach, entry fees and/or guided tours to all attractions as mentioned in the itinerary, tickets to 

shows (if applicable), luxury coach travel and GST. 

Meals are stated in the itinerary as B = Breakfast, L = Lunch and D = Dinner. 

 

Not Included: Alcoholic beverages or other drinks (except wine tasting), meals not specified, room service, telephone calls, some 

morning/afternoon teas or any items of a personal nature. 

 

Potter Travel recommends that Travel Insurance be taken to protect against unforeseen circumstances. Travel Insurance is 

available through Potter Travel. 

 

Potter Travel reserves the right to alter itineraries without notice due to weather, road conditions or any other reason which is seen 

to be in the best interest of passengers travelling. The price is subject to any changes imposed by other tour operators and carriers 

included in the itinerary. The operation and provision of services from other tour operators and carriers included in the itinerary is 

the responsibility of these operators and no responsibility is taken by Potter Travel for the failure of such operators to provide the 

nominated service. 

 

No guarantees will be given as to the exact arrival and departure times for carriers and operators used by Potter Travel. Drop offs 

may be in the opposite direction to the pickups depending on the touring route taken. 

 

Potter Travel accepts no responsibility for damage, loss of personal belongings or liability for delays, accidents, injury, irregularity or 

damage caused by other transport companies used for connecting tours operated by this company.  Potter Travel reserves the right 

to cancel or postpone the tour due to insufficient numbers or as the result of circumstances outside the company’s control. 

 

Participation or inclusion in a photo taken by a Potter Travel staff member whilst on any of our tours, indicates that you are giving us 

the right to publish any such photos on our website or Facebook page for promotional purposes. 

 

Potter Travel will be charging the *1.03% merchant fee on all credit card transactions, as the banking industry imposes a broad 

range of fees and merchant charges to businesses. The charges will apply for partial or full payments by credit card.  Cash, 

Cheque, Money Order and Eftpos payments will NOT incur any additional charges.  *Subject to change, in accordance with 

National Australia Bank Flexipay Merchant Fees. 

 

Where tours are fully booked any future enquiries will be put onto a waitlist and as cancellations occur the person at the top of the 

waitlist will be contacted first and offered the seat followed by the second, the third and so on.  In the instance that you are unable 

to be contacted on a daytime telephone number, the seat will be offered to the next person on the waitlist. 

 

You must be able to embark and disembark the coach unaided to travel on a Potter Travel tour.  Your deposit 

and final payment on our tour is acknowledgement that you have read and understood the booking terms and 

conditions as mentioned above. 
 

POTTER TRAVEL 
1 Silva Avenue Queanbeyan 

PO Box 37 Queanbeyan NSW 2620 

Ph: 02 6297 8585  

Email: tours@pottertravel.com.au 

Web: www.pottertravel.com.au 
Friends in Travel trading as Potter Travel       ABN 96 639 726 295 

Tour reference for 
Direct Deposits: 

Surname PT8188 


